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Bruno Mars (Peter Gene Hernandez) was born in
Honolulu, Hawaii on October 8, 1985.
He is known for his stage performances, retro
showmanship, and for performing in a wide range of
musical styles, including pop , R&B , funk , soul ,
reggae , disco , and rock .
As a child, Mars was greatly influenced by artists such
as Little Richard, Elvis Presley, and Michael Jackson, and often impersonated these artists at an
early age. Mars also incorporates reggae and Motown inspired sounds into his work

The Doo-wops and holigans. album was
influenced by many artists and by the struggles
and failures of Mars and the Doo-wops. As a
result, the album received mostly positive
reviews, but also some criticism.
Mars grew up exposed to many different styles
of music from an early age. He possesses
many musical techniques and a beautiful,
transfigured voice. As a result, Doo-Wops and
Hooligans contains elements of rock, reggae,
R&B, soul, and hip-hop.

But Doo-Wops and Hooligans' cultural influence
goes beyond music: the 2010s was a decade in
which digital media shined and creative music

videos and visuals exploded alongside radio chart-toppers. Mars' music video showcased his
creative progress and performance streak, rewarding him with overnight Internet virality. A
strange and favorite simple song, "Lazy Song," featuring Mars in the bedroom with five men in
monkey costumes, has racked up nearly two billion views since it was first posted. The
iconoclastic super single "Just The Way You Are" also topped 1 billion views, with "Grenade"
following close behind.

https://youtube.com/playlist?list=OLAK5uy_mQ06SbO_qgeLn944wsvuRjWIsUkFx3uGU&feature=shared


The most notable Mars song is "Just the Way
You Are," which was the best-selling digital single
of 2,011 years, selling more than 12.5 million
copies, and the song reached #1 on the
USBillboard Hot 100, Australia, It reached #1 on
the charts in Canada, New Zealand, and the
U.K., and peaked in the Top 5 in other countries.

Just the Way You Are
The music video is the most noteworthy aspect of this song. The music video for this song uses
a cassette tape throughout, and the song begins with a stretch of the tape. Mars then uses the
tape to draw Mars and the women in the music video. This was a very exciting music video at

the time, and Mars was more than capable of making
a big impact visually.
I was probably six or seven years old when I first saw
this music video. I didn't understand the meaning of
the English at the time and just enjoyed watching the
video and listening to the music, but the video still left
a strong impression on me.
As I recall, this song became famous in Japan soon
after its release. In Japan, Japanese songs were
much more popular than English songs because
people could not understand the lyrics of the English
songs, but the catchy song and the very attractive
video spread quickly in Japan. Nowadays, people in
Japan must recognize it as a very famous song.

Granade Granade
"Grenade" was well received by critics, who praised
the song's vocals and emotional lyrics and also
considered it one of the standout tracks of Doo Wops &
Hooligans. The single reached #1 in 15 countries,
giving Mars its third number one single on the Billboard
Hot 100 and its third consecutive week on the
Canadian Hot 100.

The lyrics convey the message of unrequited love and
how Mars' heart was broken despite his best efforts to
show her his love

https://youtu.be/LjhCEhWiKXk?si=7tpPpS8iDpHoxViH
https://youtu.be/SR6iYWJxHqs?si=4jUvF71ooN_WrC_q


He stated in an interview about the song. "It's a heartbreaking, heartbreak song, and I think
everyone can relate to that. you're so in love with this woman and you don't understand, ' What
am I doing wrong? what am I not giving to you? i'll go as far as putting a bullet in my brain for
you, and why can't I get that kind of love in return ?'"
The music video for this song is also quite charming, and throughout the song Mars drags his
piano and pushes it long distances for the person he has always loved. Mars, who is
heartbroken, faces many hardships every time he drags his via, such as heavy rain and gangs
on the cold night streets, and the images of Mars suffering throughout the song and his perfect
voice make this song a perfect song.

It's really amazing to see such perfection in a debut album...
Pop melodies that everyone will love and charismatic vocals.　This is
the work of a new genius with a talent reminiscent of Michael Jackson
or Elvis Presley.
Takumi Okamoto


